“Take Heed” Ministries:
January 2018 – June 2018
Dear praying friends and supporters of ‘Take Heed’,
Office-wise the year got off to a less than auspicious start. The main ministry computer started
to ‘act-up’ towards the end of December and the problem was eventually diagnosed as
requiring a replacement ‘mother-board’ – a very expensive item, virtually equal to the value of
the computer. This was a great disappointment as the computer was only 15 months old and
so, out of warranty. The only sensible course was to buy a replacement computer and this
time an extended warranty has also been purchased for the new one. We are very grateful to
all who responded to our end-of-year ‘support letter’ that enabled us make this new purchase.
On the writing ‘front’ a total of nine new articles were penned and posted to the ministry web
site and they certainly covered a wide range of subjects as you can see by the following titles
for those various articles –
THE REFORMATION: Talks to mark the 500th Anniversary.
This article gave readers ministry YouTube links to audios of my 2017 talks
UNITARIAN Christmas Carols
This article showed how Unitarianism ‘mangles’ carols to suit their false doctrines
DALLAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY and ROMAN CATHOLICISM
This article traced the compromise over many years of DTS with Roman Catholicism
STEVE STOCKMAN and his ‘ALTAR of CORRECT THEOLOGY’
This article highlighted how Mr Stockman, a Presbyterian minister, labels those who
oppose Rome on theological grounds of worshipping at an ‘altar of correct theology’
SPIRITUAL FORMATION: Poisoning Bible-Classes and Bookstores.
This article showed how supposed mystical experiences as advocated by Roman
Catholic authors are increasingly being promoted and embraced in so-called
evangelical churches and I directed people to the sound writings of my good friend,
Pastor Gary Gilley, in his book ‘Out of Formation’.
KARI JOBE: SINGER “Abstain from all appearance of evil”
This article warned readers of the unscriptural views of this young singer who was
appearing in concert in Belfast at the end of May. She subscribes to the Word of Faith
heresy that when Jesus died He went into hell and was tortured by Satan for 3 days.
ISLAMIC ‘LUNAR FASCINATION’
This article highlighted a January TV programme called ‘Wonders of the Moon’ that
showed Muslims in England waiting to ‘greet’ the new moon and I quoted how Allah
was in fact the moon-god worshipped in the region that Mohammed grew up in and so
it is no surprise that the moon features much in Islamic thinking and ‘art-work’.

‘Father’ Paul Symonds and Glengormley Presbyterian Church
This article warned of how ‘Father’ Symonds, about whom I had written previously,
has ‘attached’ himself to Glengormley Presbyterian Church and that should be
alarming for a number of reasons, but unfortunately the minister seems unconcerned.
‘ECUMENISM’ and ‘THE PAPACY’: Videos of Braehill Baptist talks
This article provided ministry YouTube links to videos of talks given in May 2018
On the speaking ‘front’ I have again been kept busy both teaching and preaching. As well as
Northern Ireland, I also preached in the Isle of Man and then at the end of May/early June I
was in USA to speak 3 times. My main engagement in America was to preach at the marriage
of Rob Zins – he and his bride-to-be (Debbie) wanted a clear gospel message at their wedding
and so I focussed upon ‘The parable of the wedding feast’ as recorded in Matthew 22:1-14.
On 21st February 2018, Billy Graham died, and his death sparked a flurry of activity on social
media with many comments praising his ministry but equally many comments criticising his
ministry, particularly because of his close ecumenical co-operation with Roman Catholicism.
It was of course a sensitive time because a family were grieving the death of a much-beloved
family member and so I restricted myself to simply directing inquirers to the video of a talk I
gave some years ago on ‘Billy Graham: The man and his ministry’. I noted that over a
period of a few weeks the viewing numbers for this video rose by around 1500. Again, I have
received expressions of encouragement and here are just a couple of them –
I wanted to mention that I have profited greatly this week from your 1996 San Diego talk on the
'Immaculate Conception of Mary'… I found it a most interesting talk… I found your presentation
on Mary and Luke 1:26-38 to be, as ever, clear and helpful.
MB
I just read your article about the priest at the Presbyterian church. Thanks for faithfully pointing
out to the minister. Sad for lack for response. You did your bit.
SB

The Ministry and YouTube sites continue to be regularly visited as can be seen by these
statistics (Bracket figures for December 2017). These are truly vital tools in defending God’s truth.
Ministry web site visits

YouTube videos/audios

YouTube viewings

1, 887, 579
(1,581,105)

192

1, 374, 324

YouTube subscribers

4429

(188)

(1, 108, 962)

(3647)

In conclusion, let me again record my sincere thanks for all your prayerful and practical
support**; as a ‘faith ministry’ we really appreciate all your thoughtfulness toward us.
Yours in Christ

Cecil Andrews
“Take Heed” Ministries
29 Edengrove Park, Ballynahinch, BT24 8AZ
Tel. 028 9756 5511
E- Mail takeheed@aol.com Web site www.takeheed.info

** To make an online DONATION in support of the ministry this is the link to go to
http://www.takeheed.info/donations/

